CPP preparation program #34
Information on the CPP Preparation Program organized by DutchRisk.

Review Course
Date: 16 & 17 September 2021
Location: Landgoed Halsaf, Babberich, The Netherlands
The review course is a dynamic course, covering all seven CPP domains,
aimed at guiding participants through the CPP study material

Costs
Review course: € 1.395 ASIS Members (€ 1.495 for non-ASIS Members)
Coaching program: € 650 per day
Exam training: € 650
Accommodation: € 100 per night (incl. breakfast)
Amounts are excluding VAT

Coaching Program
This consists of 2 coaching days and 1 examination training
Dates coaching: 29 October + 10 December 2021
Date examination training: 19 January 2022

Study Materials
Handouts of the course presentation slides are included.
The Protection of Assets (POA) and a set of ASIS Standards
and Guidelines comprise the CPP Reference set and can be
ordered directly from ASIS International

Location coaching: Landgoed Halsaf, Babberich, The Netherlands
Location exam training: Amsterdam area, the Netherlands (to be confirmed)
Coaching days are aimed at assisting participants throughout the study period whilst the
exam training provides a final review and prep for the exam

Preparation Course Content
The program consists of lectures, interactive training sessions and review questions,
concluded by examination training. The following are the CPP domains to be covered:
1. Security principles & practices
5. Information security
2. Business principles & practices
6. Crisis management
3. Personnel security
7. Investigations
4. Physical security

The Certified Protection Professional (CPP) credential provides demonstrable
proof of knowledge and management skills in 7 key domains of security.
Those who earn the CPP are ASIS board-certified in security management

Examination
The computer-based exam will be scheduled on the day after
the exam training
at the Prometric Test Centre in Amsterdam.
Exam applications are to be submitted via
www.asisonline.org
Exam fees of US$ 335 for ASIS members (US$ 485 for nonASIS members) are payable directly to ASIS

Registration
To ensure an interactive training environment, the
number of participants will be limited to 10.
To register, please send us an email.
info@DutchRisk.nl
www.DutchRisk.nl

CERTIFIED PROTECTION PROFESSIONAL
PREPARATION COURSE #34
MISSION
ü
ü

Matching participants’ knowledge and experience with the CPP examination
requirements
Preparation for the CPP examination

TARGET GROUP
ü
ü
ü
ü

Security professionals
Facility managers
Security managers
Law enforcement and armed forces

PREPARATION APPROACH
ü
ü
ü

Review course: Familiarizing participants with the CPP domains.
Reviewing all areas to focus on effective preparation for the CPP exam.
Coaching days: Applying participants’ study efforts through practice
questions. Repeating all CPP domain highlights.
Examination training: Preparing participants with a trial exam and
repetition of significant notes for the CPP exam the next day.

TRAINERS
ü

Erik de Vries CPP PSP, Lynn de Vries CPP PCI and guest lecturers

PROGRAM: REVIEW COURSE

15 September 2021
Early registration (evening) optional
16 September 2021
CPP overview & CSO profile
Security Principles & Practices
ü The security program; Risk & Threat; Cost-benefit; Liaison for PublicPrivate Partnership
Business Principles & Practices
ü Finance, budgets and ROI; Organizational objectives; Metrics & KPI’s;
Analysis of security measures; Vendor management
Personnel Security
ü Security awareness; Workplace violence programs; Interviews; Screening;
Behavioral theories; Executive Protection

17 September 2021
Physical Security
ü Deterrence: design principles & concepts; Detection: physical security
Information Security
ü Policies & procedures; Information asset protection: Ensuring
Confidentiality, Integrity & Availability; Effectiveness of the information
security program
Crisis Management
ü Prepare; Respond; Manage; Recover from a crisis; The crisis plan; Crisis
leadership
Investigations
ü Ethics; Basics for investigation; Evidence; Surveillance; Specialized
investigative tools; How to support in a court case

PROGRAM: COACHING DAY 1
29
ü
ü
ü
ü

October 2021
Finalizing the CPP examination application
Recap of study efforts (Protection of Assets + Standards & Guidelines)
Repeating all CPP domains in a quiz and interactive Q & A
Practice questions

PROGRAM: COACHING DAY 2
10
ü
ü
ü

December 2021
Recap of study efforts (Protection of Assets + Standards & Guidelines)
Repeating all CPP domains in a quiz and interactive Q & A
Practice questions

PROGRAM: EXAMINATION TRAINING
19
ü
ü
ü

January 2022
Review of all significant notes of the seven CPP domains
Trial examination
Final preparation

CPP EXAMINATION

20 January 2022
ü CPP examination at the Prometric test center in Amsterdam (to be
confirmed)

CPP ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
Candidates wishing to take the CPP examination must meet the following
eligibility requirements:
WORK EXPERIENCE
Nine (9) years of security experience*, at least three (3) years of which shall
have been in responsible* charge of a security function
OR
Earned a Bachelor’s Degree or higher from an accredited institution of higher
education and have seven years of security experience*, at least three years
of which shall have been in responsible charge** of a security function.
* Experience is defined as the individual having been personally engaged in
security or loss prevention on a full-time basis (internships are not permitted),
or as a primary duty. Included is:
a. Experience as a security professional in the protection of assets, in the
public or private sector, criminal justice system, government intelligence,
or investigative agencies.
b. Experience with companies, associations, government, or other
organizations providing services or products, including consulting firms,
provided the duties and responsibilities substantively relate to the design,
evaluation, and application of systems, programs, or equipment, or
development and operation of services, for protection of assets in the
private or public sectors.
c. Experience as a full-time educator on the faculty of an accredited
educational institution, provided the responsibilities for courses and other
duties relate primarily to knowledge areas pertinent to the management
and operation of protection of assets programs in the public or private
sectors.
** Responsible charge is defined as the charge exercised by an individual in a
management position who makes decisions for the successful completion of
objectives without reliance upon directions from a superior as to specific
methods. However, an applicant need not have held a supervisory position, as
long as the positions on which the application relies have specifically included
responsibility for independent decisions or actions. If “responsible charge” is
not based on supervisory responsibilities, then security program management
responsibilities and duties must be clearly shown. Generally, this excludes such
positions as patrol officer or the equivalent.
STUDY HOURS
ASIS International advises to plan on 250 study hours.
The DutchRisk CPP preparation program is aimed at maximizing the efficiency
of those study hours.

